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Contact Details 

ADDRESS 
133 Ballarat Road 

Hamilton Victoria 3300 

PRINCIPAL Mr Mark McGinnity 

GOVERNING 

AUTHORITY 
Fr Chris McPhee MSC 

SCHOOL BOARD CHAIR Mrs Helen Morrison 

TELEPHONE (03) 555 11 200 

EMAIL principal@monivae.catholic.edu.au 

WEBSITE Monivae.com.au 

E NUMBER E2054 

 

 

Minimum Standards Attestation 

 

I, Mr Mark McGinnity, attest that Monivae College is compliant with: 

• All of the requirements for the minimum standards and other requirements for the 

registration of schools as specified in the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 (Vic) 

and the Education and Training Reform Regulations 2017 (Vic), except where the 

school has been granted an exemption from any of these requirements by the VRQA 

• Australian Government accountability requirements related to the 2018 school year 

under the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) and the Australian Education 

Regulations 2013 (Cth) 

 

20th March 2019 
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Our College Vision 

MONIVAE MISSION STATEMENT  

Monivae 2020  

Monivae College is a Catholic independent co-educational day and boarding school 

conducted by the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart   

Mission  

Monivae College provides Catholic education which encourages all to realise their 

unique potential in a caring environment.  

  

“Mind, Spirit, Heart” 

 

 
  
  

The Monivae Graduate  
  

The graduate of Monivae is a lifelong learner who is a competent, confident and 

compassionate citizen with spiritual awareness and the ability to lead. 

The Monivae Teacher  
 

The Monivae Teacher is a lifelong learner who is competent, confident and 

compassionate citizen with spiritual awareness and the ability to lead students to 

reach their full potential in the knowledge that Jesus loves them.  
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College Overview 

Monivae College was founded at Hamilton, Victoria in 1954. Situated 286 
kilometres from Melbourne, Hamilton provides a healthy and safe environment 
offering the benefits of an established urban centre combined with a more relaxed 
and secure country lifestyle. With its present enrolment of 580 students including 
40 boarders, the College has grown remarkably since its inception in 1954.   
  

Monivae is a progressive Catholic Secondary College, with a dynamic curriculum 
and a clear vision of its future. An ongoing capital works program has seen 
significant development in College facilities over the years.    
  

Monivae College is proud of its extensive curriculum and co-curricular programs, 
excellent educational and sporting facilities.  These include a double stadium, 
swimming pool, performing arts centre, heated undercover student recreation 
area, girls and boys on campus boarding facilities, school wide wireless computer 
network and beautiful campus and grounds 
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Principal’s Report 

2018 was the first year in the College’s 65 year history that there has not been a professed MSC 
priest or brother assigned to work in the school at Monivae.  With the departure of Fr Peter 
Hendriks at the end of 2017 to run a parish in Nightcliff, there was some concern by a few on the 
impact this would have on the College.  However, the MSCs via the Chevalier Institute have been 
preparing the lay staff for this eventuality for the last twenty years with very comprehensive 
formation programs in Heart Spirituality designed and implemented for all staff.  Mr Danny Franc 
with the dual roles of Director of Faith and Mission and Religious Education Co-ordinator has 
been instrumental in smoothly guiding this period of transition. 
 
Br Dan Geary MSC (1943-2018) was born to hard-working and devout parents.  He left school at 
15, worked for eight years and joined the MSCs in 1967.  He decided to dedicate his life to Jesus 
and to love everyone as God loves them.  He worked in several places and then came to Monivae 
in 1985 leaving in 2010 to go to Douglas Park near Sydney.  He died in June this year.  Dan 
contributed to maintaining the College grounds and gardens, worked in the kitchen, and also had 
a room for students to just come and be or play a few games.  Every student at Monivae received 
a personal birthday card from Br Dan until the age of 21.  He was the longest-serving MSC ever 
at Monivae.  Dan believed “The road to one’s heart is love and it leads your heart to the heart of 
God.”  A very well attended Memorial Mass was celebrated at the Monivae Chapel on the eve of 
his funeral on June 26.  The post on the Monivae Facebook site of Br Dan’s passing evoked three 
times more comments than any other the school has listed. 
 
We also mourned the passing of Monivae resident, Fr Peter Wood MSC (1941-2018), in late 
August while he was relieving at Apollo Bay Parish.  This wise and gentle man was much loved 
and his funeral service in Melbourne was a wonderful tribute to this very talented man.  Fr Ted 
McCormack remains as the only resident priest at Monivae at the end of 2018.   
 
The College has been very well supported by local clergy and visiting MSC priests throughout the 
year.  Bishop Paul Bird again celebrated our Mass for Sacred Heart Day but was unable to stay 
this time for the shared lunch, quiz and talent quest.  Fr John Mulrooney was here for the Mission 
Fair Day Mass at the end of Term Three with the subsequent fun activities and food stalls raising 
approximately $8000.  Fr Paddy Mugavin, the Parish Priest of the newly created St Mary 
MacKillop, Western Border Parish, kindly celebrated our Cadet Camp Mass under the stars at 
Victoria Valley and also our combined Assumption Mass with the local primary schools here at 
Monivae.  We warmly welcomed Fr Peter Hendriks back to celebrate the Year 12 Graduation 
Mass at the end of the year.  
 
2018 saw a significant change in the Cadet Program at Monivae.  It was the transition year where 
students moved from being in the unit in Years 9 & 10 to Years 8 & 9.  The Year 9s this year were 
inducted into the unit from the very beginning of the year while the Year 8s commenced half way 
through the year.  With such an inexperienced unit this made the most impressive October Cadet 
Parade with Reviewing Officer Colonel Jason Cooke, Brigade Commander of the Victorian 
Australian Army Cadets and Battalion Commander Major Andrew Segrott also in attendance even 
more admirable.  Colonel Cooke made special mention of our Cadet Band for their support of the 
Melbourne ANZAC Day celebrations in which they again performed most creditably. 
 
One of the great initiatives this year with the change in the Cadet Program was that Mr Michael 
Harms, the Careers Co-ordinator, organized a most worthwhile Careers’ Camp in Melbourne for 
our Year 10 students.  A highlight was the final evening meal where around 20 Old Collegians 
returned to meet the students and give them invaluable advice about the careers that they were 
pursuing.  This year saw the development of relationships with UniSA, Deakin University 
(Warrnambool campus), and a continuing relationship with Newman College at Melbourne 
University that assists a number of our students as they transition to higher education.  
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The major Curriculum improvement for this year was the accelerating in Religion and Society for 
all students attempting the VCE.  Year 10 students this year studied Units 1 & 2 of this subject 
and will complete Units 3 & 4 in Year 11 next year.  This has the benefit of students having 
experienced a VCE exam and assessments by the end of Year 11 as well as adding an extra 
subject to most students ATAR calculation.  Another positive consequence is that an extra period 
per cycle for each subject was available in Years 11 and 12.  A challenge this year was in 
providing senior Drama classes due to the inability to source appropriately qualified staff.  This 
has been overcome for 2019 with the appointment of staff capable of teaching senior Media and 
Drama. 
 
Throughout the year the College was involved in a comprehensive School Improvement 
Framework Review expertly facilitated by Catholic Education Office Ballarat Secondary 
Consultant, Mr Bill Slatter.  This is an important part of the College’s registration process and 
helps inform the school’s Strategic Planning for the next five years.  The primary goals identified 
involve maintaining the MSC ethos across the school, improving academic achievement by 
engaging families more in their children’s education and improving teacher capability in wellbeing 
and teaching and learning. 
 
This year saw the introduction of a three-week break for students in the middle of the year taking 
advantage of the Professional Practice time incorporated into a new Union Agreement for staff.  
Part of this time was our Staff Spirituality Day, so capably lead by Jim Quilinan, which is important 
for the personal enrichment of staff here at Monivae.  Two staff, Katee Mitchell and Tony Neeson, 
ventured to Issoudun as part of the Australian MSC pilgrimage in July. 
 
The College constructed a new 50 megalitre dam at the northern end of the property to feed into 
the smaller dam behind Allan Myers House.  The water from this can then be used to irrigate the 
refurbished oval as well as the courtyard and other lawns while still providing grey water to the 
toilets in the main building.  Progress on the proposed Cricket Hub has been slow with challenges 
around anticipated costs and changes to the scope of the project.  Improvement and rectification 
to the western front façade of the College Main Building was also completed during the year with 
the remainder to be completed in 2019.  
 
The Chevalier Centre is now widely recognised as the community hub for many wellbeing 
activities throughout the region.  Early in Term One, the Western Bulldogs conducted a leadership 
seminar here for students across all high schools in the area.  Monivae College is a Lead School 
for the Respectful Relationships program endorsed by the State Government and held a number 
of workshops there.  The local Tertiary Information Service expo was also in the Chevalier Centre, 
as were numerous PD programs for staff Youth Mental Health First Aid from across the region.  
The Year 12 Mid-Year Dinner with guest speaker, Old Collegian Adrian Calvano, focussing on 
mental health was yet another event that had a wellness focus in this fabulous facility.   
 
This year saw several of our students excel in public speaking events.  The very eloquent and 
passionate Year 12 student, Ella Lithgow, addressed large crowds at both the International 
Women’s Day lunch at THAC in June and the White Ribbon Day Event in December outside the 
Hamilton PAC.  All who were privileged to hear Ella speak were voluminous in their praise of her 
presentations.  Year 10 student, Chelsea Storer, won the local Lions Youth of the Year 
Competition that involved both prepared and impromptu speeches. 
 
In AFL the Senior Boys won the Herald Sun Cup with less than a handful of goals scored against 
them, while Georgia Clarke was drafted No 24 in the very first AFLW draft.  This was a great 
achievement in itself but it is doubtful that many in this draft successfully completed VCE studies 
in Specialist Maths and Biology in 2018 as Georgia did.  Our Shooting team also had impressive 
results and Sebastian Christie-Crane went through to nationals in his swimming.  Our 
Intermediate and Senior netball teams went through to state finals and the Senior netballers came 
3rd in the Waverley international Schools Netball competition only losing one game out of the 12 
played.  The Girls and Boys cricket teams played against THAC on a weekend with the boys 
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enjoying a convincing win.  Our Girls Rowing quad competed at the Canberra Schools’ Regatta 
at the invitation of Daramalan College renewing our sporting relationship with other MSC schools.  
Lonsdale House scoped the pool in almost all of the inter-house events including the House 
Singing which is now a well-established event on Mission Fair Day.   
 
Monivae hosted a WDHS sponsored music and arts event, the Holi Festival, on November 16 
with all the local secondary schools participating.  Local students had the opportunity to perform 
on an outdoor stage in front of 800 people and we were well entertained by Greta Ray and DJ, 
C-Barts.  A great time was had by all in near perfect weather. 
 
Two staff, Nicola Crawford and Peter Fotheringham, were recognised at a dinner put on by the 
Catholic Education Office Ballarat for 30 years’ service to Catholic education both all at Monivae 
College.  Leaving the College at the end of the year are Andrew Monk, Dave Irving, Ben Terrell, 
Wawan Putra, with Mary-Ann Doheny departing in the fourth term.  All have contributed much to 
the College in their respective times here. 
 
Sabrina Watt stepped down as Chair of the College Board mid-year. Her warm, personable, and 
efficient manner in a time of great change was greatly appreciated as was her extraordinary 
personal support of the Principal.  New Board members this year were Lachlan Beaton and 
Brendan Kelly with Helen Morrison taking over the role of Board Chair from Sabrina. 
 
We were fortunate to have Old Collegian, Pat Howman, as our special guest at the Year 12 Final 
Assembly.  Mr Howman spoke quite succinctly to the graduates about the importance of passion 
as they move onto a different phase of their lives.  Former College Captain of 2009, Alex Van 
Rijn, kindly returned to be the special guest at the end of year Speech Day and informed the 
students of her journey in the medical field. 
 
Boarding at Monivae has been going through a period of change with decreasing numbers and 
some consolidation occurring in the boarding house.  The new Head of Boarding, Mr Bruce 
Farquharson, has worked quietly on these challenges to provide the special care for our diverse 
range of students for which Monivae has long been renowned.  Those boarders in on the weekend 
now join with the local parish community for their Sunday Eucharistic celebration. 
 
Old Collegians returning to visit the College often marvel at the many physical changes to the 
school’s infrastructure and there have indeed been many improvements over the years.  However, 
the values of ‘Heart Spirituality’ that inspired so many of the MSCs in their time here still remain 
at the core of what we do today. 
 
Mark McGinnity 
Principal 
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College Board/Advisory Council Report 

Board Report 
 
After having been a member of the Monivae Board for a number of years, I took on the position 
of Chairman of the Board in the middle of the year when Sabrina Watt retired. Might I say, hers 
were big shoes to fill!  
Sabrina lead the Board with dignity and enthusiasm, and I believe the school definitely owes her 
a debt of gratitude, for which I am happy to acknowledge. 
Over the past 15 years since our son began his secondary schooling at Monivae, I have watched 
the school first hand, grow, year by year into a very significant educational facility, which over the 
past 10 years under Mark McGinnity’s leadership has blossomed. We have been blessed by a 
leadership team which has steered the school across some difficult times but has seen us develop 
every year, into a better and very well respected school. We are unstinting in our desire to help 
all our students to become better educated and rounded citizens, who care for each other and 
those around them, as well as just getting an academic education. 
“As with all schools, each year is a challenge in itself, but the Monivae community has 
always been a great asset to the school and we continue to thank and encourage parents 
and friends to support the school and to help us help your children to be the best they 
can.” 
 
Helen Morrison 
Board Chairman 
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Catholic School Culture 

 “Missionaries of the Sacred Heart are sure of who they are. We are people who believe in the 
love of God for each one of us a love that is individual, concrete, and eternal. We go out to all 
people to tell them this good news and we work together with people of similar mind, because we 
know that Jesus’ heart and the love of God, revealed in the heart of Christ, are the only way 
forward…” Father Bob Irwin MSC 2004 
 
 
In teaching Religious Education in a secondary school setting, this message from Father Bob 
Irwin MSC rings out as true today as it did 14 years ago. Curriculum is important, and can be 
challenging, but is always fulfilling when the light-bulb moment occurs with the students. Most 
times this lightbulb moment occurs when we recognize the importance of displaying the love that 
Jesus taught us, and try to put this in to practice during lessons. By doing this we give our students 
every opportunity to learn through action, to be people who demonstrate the love of God in all 
that they do. 
 
I am reminded of this every year as I teach, by the smile on the faces, by the questions that are 
unexpected and genuine, and even by the ability of students to question what is being taught. If 
students know and also believe that they are being loved in the way Jesus taught, then anything 
is possible. 
 
2018 saw the first of our major overhauls in Religious Education curriculum at Monivae College. 
Every year 10 student undertook Units 1 and 2 of Religion and Society, setting them up for a 
study in Unit 3 and 4 in Year 11. Our Year 11s this year also undertook Units 1 and 2, and some 
of those will chose to continue on next year as would normally occur. This increased academic 
rigor at year 10 has made an early positive impact for our subject, and we look forward to seeing 
what comes from this change. 
The Awakenings curriculum that is offered across the Ballarat Diocese has had some changes, 
and time was given to all staff this year to help begin the process of revisiting our 7-9 curriculum. 
This will be our next major undertaking in curriculum with plans to start anew at Year 7 next year.  
Our team of teachers were once again instrumental in encouraging the students to delve into all 
aspects of the courses offered. Students are challenged to ask questions that will leave them 
capable of forming their own religious beliefs as they graduate.  
I would like to thank the teachers Religious Education for 2018, as they have made the job of 
Religious Education Coordinator a pleasant one. Below is a list of these wonderful staff and the 
subjects they taught. 
Year 7: Mrs. Rachael Rowe, Mr. Terrence Molan and Mrs. Rosalie Fotheringham. 
Year 8: Mrs. Rosalie Fotheringham, Mr. Terrence Molan and Mr. Andrew Monk 
Year 9: Mrs. Rosalie Fotheringham Mr. Ben Terrell, Mr. Terrence Molan and Mrs. Rachael Rowe  
Year 10: Mr. Jonathan Rowe and Mr. Terrence Molan 
Year 11: Mrs. Catherine Huisman,, Mr. Terrence Molan and Mr. Danny Franc 
 
Year 12 Unit 3&4: Mr. Geoff Forsyth  
 
It is important to acknowledge that whilst every member of staff, teaching and non-teaching, hold 
an important role in the education of our students’ religious growth and understanding, the 
Religious Education staff are at the forefront of this. They demonstrate tremendous effort in their 
modern approach to teaching, even though at times it is a thankless task. 
 
Thank you must also go out to Mr. Gerard Bourke, who took over as the Religious Education Co-
Ordinator during term three, during my absence. He worked hard with the faculty developing our 
new Awakenings units, he supported our less experienced staff members and continued to offer 
advice that his years of experience had gained. It was comforting knowing that the faculty was in 
good hands whilst I was on leave.  
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We continued to strive for academic success, but also saw the importance of recognizing that we 
could also be successful by introducing our students to the teachings of Jesus. There are many 
challenges as Religious Education teachers, and we are quite aware that our job is an important 
one, ensuring that we make Religious Education relevant for the youth of today, as well as 
adhering to our individual MSC traditions within our teaching. 
 
Personally, I would like to thank each and every member of the Religious Education faculty for 
their unwavering efforts this year. I feel confident that our students have been blessed by the 
people they have encountered along their journey this year. 
 
Mr. Danny Franc. 
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Community Engagement 

Parents and Friends Association Annual Report 2018 
 
At the end of 2017, the decision was made to dissolve the Parents and Friends as a formal entity 
and move towards a different model of communication and parent support.  
This was to have included Principal forums, working groups to support the Presentation Ball, 
uniform shop and cadet day functions. At the meeting in July 2018 to finalise the process’s,  
parent’s requested a review of this dissolution and the development of a new constitution to 
oversee a reformed Parent’s and Friends, with the Principal, President and Secretary as an 
executive.  
The Parent’s and Friend’s will, therefore, continue in this role and meet a couple of times a year 
to allow communication through the Executive to support the continuation of these events.  
As outgoing President of three years, I wish the incoming President, Secretary and all parents 
and friends, students and school employees a successful 2019. 
I will begin with thanks to those people who have contributed so much to the Parent’s and Friends, 
Secretary for the past 6 years Bec Coates, the 2018 Co-ordinator for the Presentation Ball Pauline 
Perkins, and of course Mark McGinnity for his time and assistance in supporting the events.  
 
 

Second Hand Uniform Shop 
 
The uniform shop has continued but with a declining number of donations and sales Bec Coates 
the supervisor has reduced opening hours.  The sustainability of the shop has been under 
discussion for the past four years.  Changing times with “social media second-hand sites” has 
changed the way people look and buy used clothing. We thank Bec for her continued efforts and 
time for this shop and the school is also assisting parent’s looking for clothes when the shop is 
not open. Bec will continue to open at key times when new families and seasons change. Uniform 
profits for 2018 totalled $ 550. 
 
 

Cadet Day Catering 
 
This year the Cadet Day was well catered for by parents with a great array of cakes and 
sandwiches which were quickly sold. We thank all parents who assisted on the day in either 
preparation, serving or general duties to assist. Special thanks to the Portland Parents who 
contribute so well to this day. The catering provided a great social occasion between Mass and 
the parade. Catering profit for 2018 totalled $451. 
 
 

Presentation Ball 
 
Another very successful ball and from the Parents and Friends we truly thank the young people 
who were involved in the experience. Pauline Perkins took on the role as coordinator for 2018. 
The night had a “surprise event” which only enhanced the experience for those who attended (in 
the dark). Thanks to all the parents who helped support this amazing event. Several years ago 
the Parents and Friends did a survey of students about their thoughts of the Presentation Ball 
and the results were so positive, the students really felt connected and engaged and this 
experience. A large number said it improved their collegiate relationships and set them up for a 
great Year 12.  We wish year 11 in 2019 a truly wonderful experience. Presentation Ball profit for 
2018 totalled $3105.60. 
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Communication 
 
In 2019 we hope to have all minutes and agendas from the Parents and Friends placed on PAM 
so that all parents can access these at any time.  
The Parents and Friends will probably meet twice a year, around the times of the two events, the 
presentation ball and the cadet day parade. Notification will be placed in advance in the school 
newsletter and school calendar so that more parents and friends can attend.   
Finally, the total amount of money raised by the Parents and Friends 2018 was $4206.60. The 
previous total of the Parents and Friends $24,462.84 leaves a balance of over $28,600.  At the 
November general Parents and Friends meeting it was decided to put $20,000 towards an item 
yet to be decided for the College 
 
As outgoing President, I wish the new committee every success in 2019.  
 
Mary-Anne Betson 
 

PARENT SATISFACTION 

 Continuing strong support for activities including the Year 11 Presentation Ball and 
the Chevalier Thanksgiving Mass and Cadet Parade. 

 A pleasing level of attendance at Parent Teacher Interviews, curriculum information 
nights, transition sessions, subject selection and course counselling sessions. 
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Leadership & Stewardship 

Goals & Intended Outcomes 

The College leadership group this year had a major focus on the School Improvement Framework 

External Review.  This was a very collaborative and comprehensive project that involved the 

entire school community.  Feedback from the reviewers indicated that the Monivae College 

leadership had devoted a significant and laudable amount of time and emphasis to this process.  

The process itself gave the opportunity for significant input and feedback on what the staff, 

students and families hoped for in the future for Monivae College.  A summary of the report speaks 

of the achievements and also gave indicators of challenges within the College community. 

Achievements 

Shared Leadership  

  CHECS survey indicates that Shared Leadership is evident.  

  Learning community practices are in place within and across faculties.  

  Restructures within leadership team produced a strong team of DP, Director of Studies; 

Director of Students  

  Frameworks have been developed and in place for Curriculum development, eg 

Learning by Design.  

  The Cadet Unit provides significant leadership development opportunities for students.  

 The Organisation of transition to Year 7 is deemed very successful.  

Building Staff Capability  

  CHECS survey indicates that the Building of Staff capability is evident.  

  Professional learning. Most staff feel well equipped to do their job, especially the 

Administration Assistants and Learning Support Officers. There is a generous budget for 

staff learning.  

  Staff really appreciate the MSC formation. 

  New staff feel well supported with mentors. Good processes are in place. 

  Middle Leaders had an excellent program from the Chevalier Institute that was designed 

to help grow leadership capacity in an MSC school.  

  The effective development of Visible Learning and Understanding by Design. It appears 

to have been rolled out well and has wide spread adoption from staff. 

Ensuring Effective Governance  

 CHECS survey indicates that Ensuring Effective Governance is evident. The College 

Board is a very impressive group who have excellent oversight of the operation. 

Stewardship of Resources  

  CHECS survey indicates that Stewardship of Resources is evident.  

  Facilities of the College and the presentation of buildings and grounds are excellent. 
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EXPENDITURE AND TEACHER PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 

DESCRIPTION OF PL UNDERTAKEN IN 2018 

Curriculum: 

 Religious Education – Development of New Awakenings Curriculum 

 Religious Education – Religious Education Accreditation Program (REAP) 

 Conferences (Faculty) – Chemistry, Religious Education, Economics, Music, 
Mathematics, English, Health and Human Development, History, Science, 
Technology, Physical Education 

 Eddie Woo – Mathematics 

 Leaders of Learning – CEOB 

 STEM 

 Data Literacy 

 VET/VCAL 
 

Wellbeing: 

 Responding to student disclosures 

 Out of Home Care training 

 Youth Mental Health First Aid (YMHFA) 
 

Formation: 

 Chevalier Institute 

 Spirituality Day 

 MSC Staff Formation Network 

 MSC Pilgrimage to Issoudun, France 
 

Special Education: 

 National Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD) briefing 

 Working with students with trauma 

 Disability Discrimination Act 

 LOOKOUT 
 

 

Professional Learning: 

 Rights, Resilience and Respectful Relationships (RRRR) 

 IT 

 Food Handling 

 School Improvement Framework (SIF) 

 Emergency Management Training 
 

NUMBER OF TEACHERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN PL in 2018 65 

AVERAGE EXPENDITURE PER TEACHER FOR PL $1261 
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TEACHER SATISFACTION 

Previous teacher survey results indicate: 

 Improvement in staff recognition and valuing of Catholic and MSC ethos 

 An increase in opportunities for staff to access formation opportunities 

 Individual staff stresses have increased and this correlates with a perception of 
staff’s higher work demands. All other indicators are either steady or showing 
improvement. 

 Student data indicates an improvement across teacher empathy, respectful 
teaching, stimulating learning and engagement in learning.  

 Parents continue to be satisfied with staff’s behaviour management, student 
learning and teacher morale. 

 Staff professional development opportunities are offered in a range of areas from 
formation, Teaching and Learning, Curriculum and wellbeing 

 Collaborative and Professional Learning teams support and underpin improvement 
of the teaching climate. 
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Learning and Teaching  

Goal and Intended Outcomes  

1 Learning  
 
Shared learning expectations for teachers and students based on the Principles of MSC 
Education where teaching through relationships is held as a core value.  
 

2 Curriculum 
Students are actively engaged and challenged through rigourous and well-documented 
learning programs. 
 

3 Teaching 
Quality teaching practices – teachers actively reflect and update their skills to enhance 
student outcomes.  
 

Achievements         

1 Learning 

 Classroom Learning Expectations document published school wide in consultation 
with Student Wellbeing Group, Faculty Leaders, Staff and students. Updated 
Behaviour Management Procedure implemented. 

 

 Student Learning 
NAPLAN Data 

o -2018 data further evidenced the range of literacy skills within the Year 7 cohort 
from 27 local primary schools 

o -Writing highlighted as an area for improvement in Year 7 & 9. English faculty are 
addressing this through a deliberate focus on sentence structure in Years 7, 8 & 9 
with some positive growth evident in grammar & punctuation from the Year 9 
Growth Data (2016-2018) 

 

VCE Data 

o -24 VCE Unit 3/4 subjects undertaken 
o -12 students completed VCAL (increase of 5 students from 2017 
o -Median score 28.6 across all studies (28.8 in English, relatively consistent with 

2017 
o -10 study scores of 40+ achieved (2.8% of students, similar to 2017) 
o -Average ATAR 57.30 (range of 77.10) 
o -80% of students received their first Uni preference (95% received their first, 

second or    third Uni preference) 
o -English: 66 students undertook a scored VCE assessment, a comparison over time 

shows continued improvement on the achieved Vs predicted data i.e. a greater 
proportion of students achieving at or above their predicted score.  

o -Two teachers participated as VCAA State Examination markers of the VCE English           
exams 
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2 Curriculum  
 
Teaching and learning programs reviewed across learning areas and curriculum documentation 
updated through School Improvement Framework (SIF) process 

 Victorian Curriculum (F-10) General Capabilities formally reported on 

 Intensive literacy intervention programs (MultiLit - individual and MacLit – small group) 
successfully implemented at Years 7 & 8. Numeracy intervention program implemented 
in Year 8 (QuickSmart – small group) 

 Increased student engagement with successful Science/STEM curriculum implemented 
7-10. Greater emphasis on inquiry-based learning and student led investigations 

 Increase academic rigour and expectation for Religious Education through the transition 
of VCE Religion & Society into Year 10 (Units 1 & 2). Year 11 students will undertake 
Units 3 & 4 in 2019 

 Transition of Cadet Program into Year 8 (Years 8 & 9 compulsory, Years 10 & 11 
leadership opportunities) 

 Increase the face to face teaching time in Years 11 & 12 (VCE and VCAL) across subjects 
with changes to delivery of Religious Education and Cadet Programs 

 Revised VCAL Program implemented (to complement workplace/VET training 
arrangements and value-add to students’ employability skills e.g. inclusion of Cert II 
Business) 

 MSC in Action and Wellbeing programs targeted student wellbeing needs (current and 
future) based on data including student and teacher feedback and societal trends 

 
 
3 Teaching 
 

 Successful implementation of updated eResources across college;  

 -Oxford Vic Pack Bundle for Science, Maths & Humanities (with additional resources for 
English). Hardcopy text and online resource package 

 -STILE (online adaptable lessons from CSIRO) used in Science 

 -Mathspace (online adaptable lessons) has been implemented in Maths classes 

 -Language Perfect (online adaptable lessons) in Indonesian classes 

 -Edrolo, online tutorial service for VCE students 
 

 Positive feedback on Staff PD Week (last week of Term 2). Sessions included Spirituality,    
School Improvement, Faculty/Learning Area specific training (e.g. coding programs in 
Science and English writing workshop), Wellbeing (Youth Mental Health First Aid) and 
personal professional development time.  

 
STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES  

NAPLAN results from 2017-2018 continue to show improvement at Year 9 level.  
Grammar and Punctuation shows particular improvement, with 2018 results comparable to 
state. In Reading there has been a slight improvement, and higher growth with students 
achieving above state. The number of students who scored below state level has also 
decreased. In particular, inferential reading skills are continuing to improve. 
The NAPLAN Writing test indicates that a continued focus on sentence structure, paragraphing 
and cohesion is needed. The focus on Functional Grammar that started in 2018 will continue 
with additional support from the Catholic Education Office Ballarat. 
Year 9 NAPLAN Numeracy shows similar results, with a fewer students performing lower than 

state level. Overall performance is comparable to state. 
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Wellbeing 

Goals & Intended Outcomes 

 To review the current Wellbeing and MSC In Action programs, and make alterations where 
necessary to further equip Monivae College students for life beyond their secondary 
education. 

 To introduce an agreed Behaviour Management Process, which clearly focuses on a 
consistent approach to dealing with student conduct issues 

 To upskill staff with further professional development programs, targeted at student 
wellbeing issues 

 To ensure the College “Learning Expectations” (based on the Mind, Spirit, Heart 
approach), for staff and students, is clearly visible and acknowledged 

 To further develop student’s sense of school pride in, and advocacy for, Monivae College 
 

Achievements 

 Behaviour Management Plan introduced, providing a clear pathway or flow chart for 
behaviour management of students 

 Resilience, Rights and Respectful Relationships program was introduced into the 
programmed Wellbeing lessons for Years 7-12, with Monivae College recognised as a 
Lead School for this initiative 

 A range of professional development sessions were sourced to further educate staff on 
current wellbeing concerns and initiatives 

 “Learning Expectations” posters (emphasising the Mind, Spirit, Heart philosophy) 
displayed in every classroom 

 Increased range of community-based initiatives were introduced 

 Enhanced use of SIMON for Student Behaviour Tracking and Student Notes to record and 
monitor student progress 

 Increased promotion of the College Colour Awards and Certificates 
 
 
 

VALUE ADDED 

 Participation in White Ribbon Day by Year 11 students 

 Youth Mental Health First Aid courses completed by students in Years 8 and 11, and 
the majority of staff 

 School Counsellor, Mrs Jeannie Smith, employed in Semester Two to replace Mrs 
Pam McLeod 

 “Safe Schools” presentation by Year 9 students to Monivae College students in Years 
7-9 

 Further development of the Year 7 and 11 Buddy program 

 Year 7 students and staff designed, organised and managed a “Grandparent’s Day” 

 “Ride-to-School Day” program was completed by VCAL students, whilst junior 
students continued their involvement in visiting the elderly, regional primary schools 
etc 

 Updated medical profiles completed via the Parent Access Module, (PAM) and 
regular promotion of PAM in public forums 

 Further regular public recognition of student achievement via initiatives such as the  
College Colour Awards and Certificates, Duke of Edinburgh Awards etc 
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STUDENT SATISFACTION 

2018 Student satisfaction surveys indicated improvement in the Student Wellbeing Index, and 

that Monivae College students are generally: 

 Optimistic 

 Safe 

 Satisfied with life 

 Motivated 

 Connected well  to adults and peers at school 

 Physically healthy 

 Possess high academic self-concept 

 Satisfied with life 
 

 

 

STUDENT ATTENDANCE 

Year Level 2018 Attendance % 

Year 7 91.22 

Year 8 92.31 

Year 9 90.51 

Year 10 92.00 

Year 11 92.17 

Year 12 93.32 

 

Students are identified as not attending school by 8.50am (period one roll) of the day. These 

electronic rolls alert the Attendance Officer (Mrs Julie Betts), whom then manages the incoming 

calls from parents, justifying their absence, or follow up with parents/guardians when the school 

has not been contacted. 

Longer term absence notification may occur via the Homeroom teacher, Year Level Co-

ordinator, Head of Boarding or Attendance Officer. 
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Child Safe Standards 

Goals and Intended Outcomes 

In response to Ministerial Order 870, and informed by our Child Safety Action Plan, 
Monivae College, Hamilton actively worked towards making our school a more ‘Child 
Safe’ environment in 2017. This year our focus was to work towards embedding the 
practices and procedures established in 2016.  
The College’s child safe framework expects that all employees, Board members, 
volunteers and contractors continue to take proactive steps to ensure the safety of 
students at all times and take appropriate action if there are concerns about the safety of 
any child at the College. 
Our Board of Directors are proactive in their assistance with creating, revising and 
reviewing our Child Safety standards and policies. These policies were reviewed with an 
emphasis on making the language more accessable and easier to understand. 

Achievements 

Monivae College continues to support and promote child safety practices and activities 

across our entire school operations. 

These included: 

 Student empowerment and participation 

 Sharing our Child Safety Policy with the school community 

 Reviewing and updating the risk register to ensure that the document continues to 

identify all potential risks in the school environment 

 Prospective candidates for school employment/volunteering opportunities were 

subject to rigorous screening processes 

 Developing and maintaining a register of Working with Children Checks to help 

collate and monitor the validity of checks 

 Staff and volunteers undergoing mandatory Victorian Child Safety Standards 

Professional Development and establishing a common understanding of the 

processes of record keeping and mandatory reporting 

 Reviewing staff, volunteer and contractor induction processes to include an 

overview of the Child Safety standards including the requirement to sign and 

adhere to the Code of Conduct 

 Prior to all incursions and excursions undertaking risk assessments from a child 

safe perspective 

 Ensuring all external communications expresses the College’s commitment to 

promoting the safety, wellbeing and inclusion of all children 

 Displaying and communicating Child Safety resources throughout the school 

environment 

 Informing and reminding students about the child safety standards via a number 

of different avenues within the school context 

 Surveying staff on wellbeing practices and understandings 
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School Performance Data Summary 

PROPORTION OF STUDENTS MEETING THE MININUM STANDARDS 

NAPLAN TESTS 2016 

 

 % 

2017 

 

 % 

2016 - 2017 

Changes 

 % 

2018 

 

 % 

2017 - 2018 

Changes 

 % 

YR 07 Grammar & Punctuation 97.0 93.2 -3.8 94.6 1.4 

YR 07 Numeracy 97.1 100.0 2.9 96.8 -3.2 

YR 07 Reading 97.0 99.0 2.0 96.8 -2.2 

YR 07 Spelling 95.0 98.1 3.1 90.3 -7.8 

YR 07 Writing 99.0 95.0 -4.0 92.5 -2.5 

 

YR 09 Grammar & Punctuation 96.7 90.5 -6.2 96.9 6.4 

YR 09 Numeracy 98.4 100.0 1.6 99.0 -1.0 

YR 09 Reading 98.4 93.7 -4.7 96.9 3.2 

YR 09 Spelling 91.8 89.3 -2.5 89.7 0.4 

YR 09 Writing 90.2 85.7 -4.5 73.2 -12.5 

 

 

   

 

 

MEDIAN NAPLAN RESULTS FOR YEAR 9 

Year 9 Grammar & Punctuation 583.2 

Year 9 Numeracy 596.0 

Year 9 Reading 579.9 

Year 9 Spelling 568.6 

Year 9 Writing 546.2 

 

SENIOR SECONDARY OUTCOMES 

 

VCE Median Score 29 

VCE Completion Rate 
 

100% 
 

VCAL Completion Rate 
 

100% 
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YEARS 9 - 12 STUDENT RETENTION RATE 

Years 9 to 12 Student Retention Rate 72.7% 

 

 

TEACHING STAFF ATTENDANCE RATE 

Teaching Staff Attendance Rate 88.4% 

   

 
   

STAFF RETENTION RATE 

Staff Retention Rate 89.6% 
 

   

 

STAFF COMPOSITION 

 

Principal Class (Headcount) 2 

Teaching Staff (Headcount) 
 

60 
 

Teaching Staff (FTE) 
 

53.4 
 

Non-Teaching Staff (Headcount) 
 

56 
 

Non-Teaching Staff (FTE) 
 

43.7 
 

Indigenous Teaching Staff (Headcount) 
 

0 
 

 

   

POST-SCHOOL DESTINATIONS  

TERTIARY STUDY  58.5% 

TAFE / VET  2.8% 

APPRENTICESHIP / TRAINEESHIP 27.8% 

DEFERRED  19.4% 

EMPLOYMENT  19.4% 

AVERAGE STUDENT ATTENDANCE RATE BY YEAR LEVEL % 

Y07                                                                                                  90.3 

Y08                                                                                                  92.0 

Y09                                                                                                  90.0 

Y10                                                                                                  92.0 

Overall average attendance 91.1 
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TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS 

 

Doctorate 0.0% 

Masters 18.0% 

Graduate 26.0% 

Graduate Certificate 4.0% 

Bachelor Degree 86.0% 

Advanced Diploma 16.0% 

No Qualifications Listed 2.0% 
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VRQA Compliance Data 

2018 Annual Compliance Report 

Year Level Student Count 
School Attendance 

Percentage 
Class Attendance Percentage 

Year 7 98 91.22% 86.66% 

Year 8 107 92.31% 86.51% 

Year 9 107 90.51% 84.90% 

Year 10 92 92.00% 82.71% 

Year 11 64 92.17% 74.70% 

Year 12 86 93.32% 84.60% 

 

PORTION OF STUDENTS MEETING THE MINIMUM STANDARDS IN YEARS 7 & 9 

NAPLAN TESTS 2013 2014 2013-

2014 

+/- % 

2015 2014-

2015 

+/- % 

2016 2015-

2016 

+/- % 

2017 2016-

2017 

+/- % 

2018 2017-

2018 

Year 7 Reading 100 98 -2 100 +2 97 -3 99 +2 97 -2 

Year 7 Writing 98 90 +8 89 -1 99 +10 95 -4 92 -3 

Year 7 Spelling 98 92 +6 93 +1 95 +2 98 +3 90 -8 

Year 7 Grammar & 

Punctuation 99 

93 +6 91 -2 97 +6 93 -6 95 +2 

 

Year 7 Numeracy 98 98 0 99 +1 97 +2 100 +3 96 -4 

            

Year 9 Reading 99 95 -4 98 +3 98 - 94 -4 97 +3 

Year 9 Writing 89 77 -12 82 +5 90 +8 86 -4 73 -13 

Year 9 Spelling 97 87 -10 93 +6 91 -2 89 -2 90 +1 

Year 9 Grammar & 

Punctuation 96 

90 -6 97 +7 97 - 91 -6 97 +6 

Year 9 Numeracy 96 100 +4 100 - 98 -2 100 +2 99 -1 

 

NAPLAN 

Students in Year 7 and 9 completed NAPLAN tests during 2010-2017 

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

7 108 89 121 73 92 103 103 93 

9 117 95 112 89 117 64 88 99 
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YEAR 7 FIVE YEAR TRENDS 

 

    

READING 
 

WRITING 
 

SPELLING 

 

NUMERACY 
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GRAMMAR & PUNCTUATION 
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YEAR 9 FIVE YEAR TRENDS 
READING 
 

WRITING 

 
 
SPELLING 

 

NUMERACY 
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GRAMMAR & PUNCTUATION 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Note: The School’s financial performance information has been provided to the Australian Charities and 

Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) and will be available for the community to access from their website 

at www.acnc.gov.au 

http://www.acnc.gov.au/

